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ACCESSORIES
CU5DC Vertical U-bracket for D5-Cube (included in delivery)
24185 Wall Mount for D5-Cube
24471 Wall Mount for D5-Cube 
A68620 Truss Clamp for D5-Cube

  System components: DNC260, C-Series Amplifiers, PW112, PW12A

D5-Cube

D-Series  2- way passive installation system             

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS D5-Cube
Type 2-way coaxial ultra compact
Application: Superior quality short throw
Frequency response: 90 Hz - 30 kHz (-3 dB)
Power handling AES: 125 W
Program power: 250 W
Peak Power: 500 W
Sensitivity: 91 dB
Max. SPL peak: 117 dB
Dispersion: 90° conical
Components:
Low frequency: 5” woofer, 1.5” (38 mm) voice coil, 120 W (AES)
High frequency: 1” coaxially mounted driver, |1.75” (44.4 mm) 
 voice coil, 80 W (AES)
Crossover point: 1600 Hz passive
Nominal	impedance:	 16	Ω
100 V version (optional): 100 VA
Input connectors: Push buttons
Enclosure material: 12/15 mm birch multiplex
Weatherproof version: Optional
Suspension: M6 threaded points, 3/8 thread for stand
Dimensions (WxHxD): 160x160x160 mm
Net weight: 3.5 kg

The Coda D5-Cube is a passive 2-way 5” / 1”coaxial loud-
speaker system designed without compromise to provide 
a true one point source in an ultra compact package. The 
cabinet contains a high power 5” woofer and a coaxially 
mounted driver with 44.4 mm voice coil. The advanced de-
sign aligns the acoustical centres of the transducers to pro-
duce a single point source. This unique loudspeaker tech-
nology provides a coherent wave front without hot spots. 
Precise directivity of 90° conical ensures uniform coverage 
with perfect time alignment between the components. 

Supported with a full range of mounting and flying ac-
cessories the D5-Cube sets a state of the art solution for 
almost any high quality, near field installed sound rein-
forcement applications, such as conferences, restaurants, 

  Ultra compact 2-way coaxial system
  Coda Audio 5”/1” coaxial loudspeaker
  Attractive solid aluminium design

D5-Cube

2- way passive installation system

  Single point source system providing coherent 
  wave front

  Superb quality sound
  Impedance 16 Ohm for easy daisy chaining

pubs, shopping centres, clubs, convention centres, hous-
es of worship, airports and 5.1 surround. Also available D5-
Cube 100 V including 100 V trafo, 100 VA.

installation


